
Regesh Campers Contribute
This week at Regesh I had an awesome time...
“Making an American flag at STEM!” Yair Feldman (3A)
“Going to West Maple Farm and seeing the big peacock!” Becca Aaron (1D)
“Dancing in the Bubble Foam Blaster with my friends!” Liana Speiwack (2D) 
“Winning a game of soccer in leagues!” Tzvi Selevan (4A)
“Flying high in the sky at zip line!” Maya Simpson (2D)
“Making the hats by Crafts with Dena!” Jamie Goldstein (PB) 
“Catching fish in the lake while boating!” Gideon Steinberger (5B) 
“Learning how to swim during instructional swim!” Charlotte Tenenbaum (3E) 
“Going down the water slide with Morah Leah!” Kelly Katz (1A)
“Swimming with my friends at the pool!” Moshe Gamms (KH)
“Going on my back down the red, blue and yellow waterslide at the water park!” 
Jojo Amar (1E) 
“Swimming in the pool!” Noa Douek (PB)
“Remaining undefeated in leagues!” Matan Cohn (7/8)

Week two whizzed by in a flash! The Camp Regesh preschoolers 
are having a BLAST!!!!!!

We had tons of fun cooling off this week in our on-site water park! Our preschoolers 
were so brave as they zoomed down the water slides. What can be more fun than a 
bubble blaster?! We all loved playing and covering ourselves in the bubbles head to toe! 
Speaking of bubbles, did you see those giant bubbles we made in pioneering?! What 
fun to use our own bubble wands to make super sized bubbles! Thank you, Morah Tova. 
Swimming, boating, sprinklers and playing duck duck splash are some more fun water 
activities we enjoyed this week. We just can't get enough!
It was so exciting to see all our campers dressed up in red, white and blue in the spirit 
of July 4th. In art this week we created our July 4th masterpieces. Ask us how we made 
those beautiful fireworks?! (Dipping squishy, spikey balls into paint!) We also all had so 
much fun at our annual July 4th relay races! Running, jumping, and spinning was so 
thrilling. All campers went home with their very own American flag. What a great way 
to end the day!
Looking forward to next week Wackadoodle Sports Day, Wacky Chad, the Floor is Lava 
Day, Dr. Schnitzel and TONS more!!!!  ONLY AT CAMP REGESH!!!!!
Shabbat Shalom, Morah Gila, program director

7-8   Wachadoodle Sports

7-9   Wacky Chad

7-10 The Floor is Lava

7-10 Boys Staff Night  

7-11   Dr. Shnitzel’s 

Wacky Science

7-11 Girls Staff Night

Few survived of Korach's crew,
Convinced that their leader's message was true.

Except for his sons- who somehow escaped!
What did they do that saved them from his fate?

Korach had "questions" that appeared very tough;
"Instead of a mezuza, wouldn't sefarim (holy books) be enough?

If a string of blue techeilet makes a tallit complete,
Wouldn't making it all blue- instead- be real neat?"

But a mezuza is for stength as we walk out the door, 
And tzitzit remind us what we're here for.
Sefarim are great and blue’s a nice color,

But what does one thing have to do with the other? 

The sons of Korach, wanted Truth, nothing less,
And avoided so much confusion, so much of the mess,

That Korach was "swallowed" by, wanting honor instead,
His goal wasn’t Emet... and it went to his head. 

Korach's desire for honor and fame,
Polluted his thinking- and only brought shame.

When we learn Torah with love, open to truth at each turn,
We'll avoid Korach's pitfalls- Torah's so sweet to learn!

Shabbat Shalom

WHAT’S COOKING?
Campers had a AMAZING time egg washing puff pastry, whipping up whipped cream, cutting fresh 
strawberries, piling it all together and sprinkling it with powdered sugar for a delicious eclair treat!  
Can you guess what we are making next week?  Hint:  It begins with the letter “G” from REGESH
Thank you Tova and your assistants Sori and Ellie for these fantastic projects!
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Congrats to our Tehillim Raffle winners!
Abigail Kollander (2B), Sylvia Gontownik (3B), Katie 
Strazynski (2A), Amalia Levie (1B), Eitan Lew (4B), 

Oliver Teicher (C2D) and Zachary San Solo, (3E)

Camp Regesh- it’s week 2 and we're going full speed ahead!! Sports, specialties, cheering and singing, we took everything up a notch and 
it’s only getting better!! 
Hey! Hay! Hey! It’s our ONE’S off for an adventure!! On Tuesday our campers were off for a day at the farm- they enjoyed feeding the 
animals and playing on the retro playground- and of course the hay rides were a highlight for all! The One’s truly do have the most fun!!

Back in camp, energy was pumping over at the astroturf- what’s going on there?? WOA??? It’s our On Site Water Park!!  From beginners to our most 
daredevil campers (and counselors!!), there was something for everyone! And let’s not forget the AWESOME bubble blaster that we just couldn’t get 
enough of! What a fantastic way to cool down on a hot summer day! 
We could not pull off the most incredible summer without the hard work of each and every staff member! On Wednesday, the REGESH staff was 
treated to a delicious breakfast of cinnamon buns and iced coffee- thank you for making Regesh the best place to be! 
RED, WHITE, AND BLUE- Camp Regesh knows how to celebrate in style! Decked out in awesome costumes, accessories, some awesome tutus and 
even face paint, Regesh girls do it right! The day started off on target as we watched our counselors compete in a red, white and blue ball challenge- 
can you get it in the hole?? Our campers did an awesome job keeping the morale and cheering their counselors on- congrats to Chana, Aliza and Zeldy 
for coming out victorious! “Stick out your Tongue” was up next in an epic, hilarious and competitive game where campers race to get a chair and stick 
their tongues out to show us what team they were on! The Air Heads were definitely enjoyed by all :) 
Before we knew it, it was already time for our Friday theme activity! Getting ready for camp is the first thing we do every morning! Each bunk ran 
around camp searching for items that they need to do or have in order to get to camp on time each week- a great time was had by all! We said 
goodbye to the week with an awesome Shabbos choir put on by bunk 4C and a delicious treat of chocolate eclair ice cream bars! 
Wow!! I really can’t believe that 2 weeks have already flown by!! Get ready for week 3- better than ever! Sports day, kicking off our league season! 
Wacky Chad!! Get ready for a new special day- The Floor is Lava!!! And the one and only Dr. Shnitzel, who I have been waiting to see all year!! Can’t 
wait to see you all back in camp on Monday! 
Remember to say some Tehillim and have a Shabbat Shalom! 

Shabbat Shalom! Chaya Aidy Liff, program director

CHALLENGE! CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN MESSAGE? 
Fenny here for another exciting edition of... um whatever this article is called. This summer is shaping up to 
be the best summer in Regesh history! The 2nd and 3rd grade boys jumped straight into week 2 with an 
awesome trip to the Castle Fun Center! Go Carts, Mini Golf, Inflatables, Laser Tag and more! The Behavior 
of the Regesh campers was impressive! 
Back in camp, Musical Monday brought Music Trivia to the 4's and up, and a crazy on the tables Dance 
Party for the ones! My cousin Farfel Briedman said he hit two bullseyes in archery this week 

(unconfirmed... he also said he hit for the cycle, scored 40 points in basketball, had 8 touchdowns and got 
everyone out in dodgebAll two games in a row...) 
On Tuesday and Wednesday we brought the trip to us! Three crazy waterslides, a foam bubble blaster, it was the 
Camp Regesh Water Park!  The Romeim division also got soaked in an insane water balloon battle!  
AnD now to leagues standings: 
Romeim Division: In first place it’s Yitzy and Yaakov’s Bathing suits: 8-0 (16 points), followed by Mordy and Sam’s 
LifEguards: 3-5 (6 points), then Mike and Al’s Sandcastle Buckets: 3-5 (6 points) and Shlomi and Aaron’s Flippers: 
2-6 (4 points). 
In the 3's and 4's: In first place is Ozy’s Outrageous Oodles: 3-0-0 (6 points) followed  by, Sammy’s Sneaky SnickeRs: 
2-0-1 (5 points), Elisha’s Mushy Mushrooms: 2-0-1 (5 points), Joey’s Jobless Ranchers: 2-1-0 (4 points), Ezra’s 
Ruthless Ravioli: 2-1-0 (4 points),  Ari B’s Moldy Marshmallows: 2-1-0 (4 points), Shai’s Soggy Fries: 1-0-2 (4 points), 
Yishai’s Frosty ChickEns: 1-2-0 (2 points), Daniel’s DanCing Drumsticks: 1-2-0 (2 points), Baruch’s Toxic Tacos: 0-3-0 
(0 points), JJ’s Fatal Fajitas: 0-3-0 (0 points) and Moshe’s Bitter Candy Bandits: 0-3-0 (0 points).  WOW all tHese 
team names made really hungry... or maybe not... Toxic Tacos? Maybe I'll pass. 
In 2's IBA: In first place is Max: 1-0-1 followed by, Kedem: 1-0-1, Pe’er: 1-1, Adeev: 1-1, Chaim: 1-1 and finally, 
Oliver: 0-2 (love the creativity of those names! - just kidding, team names are pending!) 
Don't forget to dress in your league team theme on Monday for WHACKADOODLE SPORTS DAY! Hold onto your 
hats as the summer kicks into high gear! Next week starts with WHACKADOODLE SPORTS DAY! We then welcome 
Wacky Chad for his long awaited Camp Regesh debut show! Come prepared for the first ever Glow in the dark 
Floor is Lava Experience! And Thursday, it's the return of DR. SHNITZEL!!!!!! Of course, this is all followed by our 
Erev Shabbos Oneg where we win great prizes to share at home lichvod Shabbos Kodesh... along with tons of 
surprises, and plain old classic Regesh fun!   WE'RE ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ TO THE MOST INSANE 
SUMMER EVER!

Shabbat Shalom,  Rabbi Moshe Auslander, program director

What Is your favorite 

sport to play at camp 

regesh?

“Soccer!” Koby Galla (1A)
“Swimming!” Sammy Baron (2A)
“Newcomb!” Ezra Feman (3F)
“Kickball!” Zach Giller (3G)
“Baseball!” Nathan Demby (5A)
“Dodgeball!” Ethan Winkler 
(7/8)
“Soccer!” Ella Levy (1B)
“Basketball!” Ahuva Rosenberg 
(2E) 
“Volleyball!” Shira Simon (3C)
“Prisoner!” Emunah 
Rechtschaffen (4C)
“Volleyball!” Rayna Berstein 
(5A)
“Gaga!” Leeba Pariser (Rakefet 
Counselor)
“Basketball!” Ella Kenig 
(Rakefet)
“Basketball!!” Zev Izrailev (KB)
“Soccer!” Eric Gabbay (PA)

scan to enter raffle

BOYS CAMP

CAMPER POLL

GIRLS CAMP

Did YOU say Tehillim?


